We Are
Plainview!!!
We are happy. We are affectionate. We are caring. We are enthusiastic and dedicated and unique. Our moods may change everyday and our expressions change from hour to hour. Whether we are learning, or creating or playing a sport, we wear our emotions on our sleeves for all to see. But no matter the mood or the circumstance, one thing remains the same: **WE ARE BEAUTIFUL.**
WE ARE
BEAUTIFUL
We are...Just Getting Started!

Ms. Humberg

Kindergarten

Annah Harkness
Hailey Birt
Katelyn Stum
Mia Reynolds

Logan Sprueill
Isaac Splitter
Raleigh O'Neal
Tyler Schell

1st Grade
We are... Moving Up in the World!

Second Grade

Braydden Crum-Humberg
Lukas Karus
Selena Fehr
Blakely Strulir
Maggie Votruba

Miss Greenfield
Third Grade

Destiny Cornelius
Wesly Fehr
Janae Frey
Ky Harkness
Makayla Mumm
Elia Splitter
Sam Sprueill
Mary-Katharine Votuba
We are...Top of Our Class!

Elijah Harkness
Alexzandra Karus

Joey Specht
Jósh Votruba

Ms. Beason

Fourth Grade
Fifth Grade

Austin Beck
Emma Frey

Mark McClave
David McMillan
Victoria needed a little persuasion and that was a book.

O'Ryan works on an English assignment

Myla smiles for the camera.

Cauy reaches for a book while in a conversation.

We are...
The Junior High!

Myla Reynolds

Victoria Christopherson

Josh Beck

Rooney Fehr

Cauy Stum

O'Ryan Sprueill

Jordan Dirks

Quinton Stulir
Jordan takes a pose for the camera.

Benjamin lets his inner child out by riding a pink bike.

Kayden's trying to hide a smile. I think she's failing.

Josh looks like he was caught off guard by the camera.

Olivia looks at the camera questionally as she works on math.

Miss Lewis 7-8 grade sponsor.

Benjamin Splitter
Kayden Moser
Olivia Specht
Sydney Stulir
Alex Schmidt
Japheth Frey
Kyle Scott
Savannah Stum
We Are...Finally High Schoolers!

Being a freshman in high school can be a scary experience. But with poise, enthusiasm and some brain power, these freshman conquered their first year as big, bad high schoolers.
We Are...
Upperclassmen!

Juniors

Josh Blodgett
Jared Wanderlingh
Ryan Koeller

Mr. Koeller

NO PHOTO AVAILABLE
Austin Ryan Healy

Class Colors: Royal Blue, Silver, Black
Class Flower: Blue-Tipped White Rose
Class Song: "Forever Young" by Alphaville
Seth Graham
Splitter

Class Motto:
"Believe you can; otherwise you cant."
Unknown
"I had a child stand up in front of the class and say 'who's making me a sandwich now?!' and then she sat back down."

-Miss Moore
We Are...Educators!

Deep Thoughts with Mr. Biszak:
"Is there nothing out here because it is so windy or is it windy because there is nothing out here?"

Tina Kraft
Yonda Leonard
Cynthia Lewis

Elizabeth Moore
Dawna Peck
Dennill Splitter

David Walker
Barb Wanderlingh
Jennifer Wilson
We are writers. We are historians. We are mathematicians. We are scientists. We are anything we put our minds to. From constructing wooden masterpieces in shop class to balancing chemical equations in chemistry, we are constantly growing and learning as students. At Plainview School, we are using skills and knowledge everyday to become better academically because WE ARE SCHOLARS.
WE ARE SCHOLARS
What was your favorite part of science?

"I think I will remember when Ms. Moore went on a rant about how people are not smart for living next to volcanos."

-Kayla Wanderlingh

"The part where I was so close to making a peanut butter and jelly sandwich!"

- Myla Reynolds

Remembering Science

Jon McClave
"My favorite was biology because it was very entertaining."

Jordan Dirks
"I think I will remember the anatomy because I want to become a doctor."
Seth Splitter works hard and safely to complete a reaction lab in his physical science class. The physical science class spent a lot of time learning the basics in chemistry including how reactions can change colors and create new substances.

"My favorite class that I have taken in the past two years was the Earth Science class of this year. Ms. Moore is an excellent science teacher who is very good at keeping things interesting and fun. She took us on field trips, she didn't lecture us, and she made everything just really fun overall."

- Benii Davis
WE are...Mathematicians!

Math and Giggles.
Numbers and Figures

Learning math is no easy task! The students at Plainview learned all about that while studying equations and shapes and learning to use calculators to make life more simple.
We Are...Literate

The juniors and seniors (below) work on any assignments that they need to get done.

Left: Benji looks towards the door before class starts. Right: Cassandra seems to have fallen asleep.

Miss Fees seems interested in the topic of the conversation or she is looking off into space...one of the two.

Left: Jon smiles without a care in the world. Right: Grant acts like the camera is a plague and makes a scared face.

Austin presents his Stonehenge project.
Lydia and Kayla decide to do a selfie together...I think Lydia failed.

Austin seems surprised when he notices the camera.

Up: Miss Fees supervises the 7th and 8th graders and makes sure that they aren't up to anything mischievous.

Left: The 7th and 8th grade class work on their English assignments.

Down: The 6th graders listen to Miss Fees' instruction on the assignment.

Left: Myla is about to fall asleep while Miss Fees is giving the 6th grade class their homework assignments.
WE are...ACTIVE!

Running, jumping and playing all sorts of games. PE class is the time of day where we can have fun and work out at the same time!
WE are...CRAFTY!

Give us tools and we will make EPICNESS! The Junior High and High School shop classes made tables, bird houses, and names.
We Are...Historians!

Not sure if we are working hard or hardly working?

Lydia Splitter
"Social Studies was a class, and I went to it."

Austin Healy
"The Social Studies Class was small so it wasn’t very social."

Jared Wanderlingh
"If you are unprepared, Be prepared."
"Stop being social and start studying."

-Jared Wanderlingh
WE are...PRESCHOOL!!!
WE are...Kindergarten & First grade!

Focusing at its finest
We Are...Ms. Greenfield's Geniuses!

Wesley
"We are Awesome because Miss G. said so."

Maggie Votruba
"We are silly."

Janea Fry
"We are brilliant because Miss G. is our teacher."

"My favorite subject in school is Math because you learn something new every day."

-Ella Splitter
We Are...Ms. Beason's Minions!

"Mark-Mark-Mark McClave-Mark-Mark-Mark McClave!"

-Mark McClave-
We are travelers, farmers and rachers. We get pied in the face and eggs thrown at us. We walk in parades and feed wild animals. We are more than just students in a classroom. We are adventure. We are laughter. **WE ARE UNPREDICTABLE.**
We are... Unpredictable
We Are...Active!

Grant is in the library I don't know why because he doesn't like books.

Benjimin tries to protect himself the best he can I think.

Joey had enough of Mr. B's yolk talk at the egg booth.

Up: Jon decides to sing but I think he is off key.
Right: Jordan seems to be trying to show how flexible she is by bending backwards.

Bottom: Joey is startled when he turns to find the camera right behind him.
Bottom Right: Benji is either scratching his lip or he is eating something off his finger during the earth science field trip.
"Making the float for the Kiowa County Fair was fun but I think that the chicken wire had something against me."

Jon McClave

"Making the float was a good experience for the young and older students of Plainview high and I’m sure that the kids learned to work together."

Lydia Splitter

At Plainview, we do a lot of different activities. From building floats, to going on field trips, we are always busy with something. Because at Plainview, we are more than just students. We pride ourselves not only on our academics and athletics but everything else in between.
We are...full of energy!
And there is no better way to get rid of that energy than playing on the playground!

Sifting the sand
Austin Beck works on sifting through the many treasures in the sand.

Saving the Birds
Mia Reynolds watches as some of her classmates build a nest for bird eggs they found.

Just a little help
Sometimes all you need is a little help from mom to have fun on the playground!

Girls just want to have fun!
Maggie Votruba, Destiny Cornelius and Janae Frey pose for a quick picture while swinging on the swings during recess.

The elementary kids took a short field trip outside for a special demonstration by Ms. Moore's physical science class. Above, Ms. Greenfield explains to the elementary students the science behind Coke and Mentos while Kayla Wanderlight shows the students the magic of science!
HOMERUN! Some of the elementary boys have a great time playing a pick-up game of baseball on the playground.

Joey Specht gets ready to throw the ball at his unsuspecting victim.

Selena Fehr perfects her homemade bird nest for the egg she found on the playground.
We Are...4H!

Rooney is with his pigs at the 4H Fair.

Ryan at the Kiowa County Fair showing his pig.

Ryan, Destiny, and Hailey take a picture with ropes that they made.

Up: The 4H group gather to take a picture.
Down: Wesley and Salena at the 4-H activity
Right: Rooney is at the 4-H activity standing where he needs to be at that time.
Left: The 4-H float for the Kiowa County Fair.
Right: Miss Moore and Kyle take a picture as flower buddies.

Left: Miss Moore smiles at the Camera at Kiowa County Fair
Right: Destiny is doing a 4-H project by cooking.

Jared is helping finishing the float for the Kiowa County Fair and gets surprised by the camera.
Josh, Rooney, Lydia, Kayden, Mr. Biszak, Jon and Ms. Moore hang out in the bear cave at the Cheyenne Mountain Zoo.

Rooney and Jon hang around with the elephants at the Cheyenne Mountain Zoo.
We are...Adventurers!
From the plains of Kansas to the mountains of Colorado, we've been everywhere. From strange rock formations to learning about farm safety to touring the Olympic Training Center, we are willing to adventure anywhere.

What was the best field trip you took this year?

"The one to Colorado Springs. I liked being with everyone before I leave."
-Jordan Dirks

"The best field trip I took was when we went to Monument Rocks with science class."
-Benji Davis

Ella Splitter (upper left) practices her reaction time at Farm Safety Day in Cheyenne Wells while Ms. Moore (upper right) takes in the view at Monument Rocks.
We Are...Student Council!

Student council represents students throughout the whole school. The members of student council come from each junior high and high school class. Together, they work to plan events that students can come to and have fun. Events this year included movie nights and bowling nights.

Seth Splitter: President
Ms. Greenfield: Sponsor
Jared Wanderlingh: Vice President
Kayla Wanderlingh: Secretary

Above: Seth, Jared and Kayla accept their awards for student council at the awards banquet. Right: Ms. Moore and Jon have fun at bowling night.

Bowling a Turkey!
We Are...CELEBRATING!

Christmas, Halloween, Mother's Day or Easter—Plainview students are always finding a reason to celebrate. From spirit weeks to classroom parties and community dinners, everyone seems to be involved in one way or another for any and every holiday!

Above, Mr. Biszak and Ms. Moore pause for a quick selfie with Santa. Left: Blakely smiles big for the camera after telling Santa what she wants for Christmas!

Christmas Time Fun!
We are...Clowns!

Goofing around at the Senior Carnival

**Cruisin'**
Lydia Splitter shows us all the proper way to get around the carnival in style on her scooter.

**Trapped!**
Austin Healy tries to escape the dungeon that is jail at the senior carnival.

**Sitting Pretty**
Cassandra and Kayla pose for a quick picture while selling tickets for their drawing at the senior carnival.

---

Senior Carnival 2016

Egg throws, pie smashes and drawings...there was something for everyone at the carnival this year. The biggest hits? The egg throw and pie-in-the-face when a teacher was sitting in the hot seat!

---

**Egg-cellent** Mr. Biszak stops to pose for a photo while manning his shift at the egg throw station. The sophomores made the most money while Mr. Biszak was in the hot spot that night!
Lydia Splitter (left) holds her breath while Wesley Arns smashes an egg on her head.

Sweet Revenge! Kyle Scott enjoys smashing his social studies teacher, Mr. Biszak, in the face with a pie.

Grill Master! Austin works on grilling food for the concession stand at the carnival.

Ben Splitter protects himself while getting water balloons thrown at him at the 7th and 8th grade booth.

Kyle Scott and Olivia Specht practice painting for the face painting booth. Who knew we had so many artists at Plainview?
We Are... Spirited!

Ms. Wilson
Lydia seems to have put on aging cream instead of youth cream.

Jon McClave
I don't know why Jon is a zombie he didn't have much for brains.

Austin Healy
I think Austin is trying to be the new Sherlock Homes it doesn't suit him.

Dr. Seuss Dress up Day
Up: Mark, Ky, and Allie dress up as a character form Dr. Seuss.
Down: The Kindergarten and First grade dress up as their favorite Dr. Seuss character.
We Are...Knowledgeable!

Benji thinks that the button will activate the answer to the question if he puts it to his head but it just activates the buzzer saying what team is in.

"Knowledge bowl this year went pretty well the people on the team did their best to make it to state and win, and we will hopefully make it to state next year."

-Benji Davis

Left: The Knowledge bowl team is getting ready for the round to start
Middle: Grant looks at the camera at the Eads knowledge Bowl meet
Down: Benji smiles as he reads his book.
We are free throw shooters. We are servers. We are sprinters and passers and encouragers. We practice and we play hard. We are athletes. Whether we participate in basketball, wrestling, volleyball, football, baseball, track or cheer, we try our best to win, even against all odds. Why? Because we are dedicated and WE ARE ATHLETIC.
We are... ATHLETIC!
The Junior High of Plainview School united together, boys and girls, to form a unique team that worked hard and played harder. They had a challenging season, but they pushed through it and when it was all over they knew all the hard work had paid off. Though the odds were often against them and the other teams were larger in number and size, they tried their hardest and never gave up. The A and B teams both worked together, always doing their best. The whole junior high team is going to have to say good bye to their 8th grade teammates that will not be returning next year, Alex Schmit, Kayden Moser, Japheth Frey, Olivia Specht, Kyle Scott, Savannah Stum, and Sydney Stulier.

**Alex Schmidt**
It was very fun to be around all my friends.

**Olivia Specht**
I spiked, I bumped, I cried, I GOT HIT IN THE FACE! But it all was fun!

**Japheth Frey**
I had fun learning new stuff and getting hit in the face, it happens to all of us.
It was Fantastic!

WE Are Ballers
Junior High Volleyball

Break!
The Team enthusiastically breaks to go back to the game they love.

Team Miss Moore is wisely instructing the Junior High B team for the game to come.

"It's not all about winning. It's not all about how many points you score. It's about showing up, physically and mentally every day. Our athletes worked hard and in the end we were able to make leaps and bounds, not as individuals, but as a team."

- Coach Moore

Rooney Fehr Bump, Set, Spike! Rooney is a great player and he is about to hit the volleyball over the net into his opponents face.
The junior high basketball team finished the season fighting hard. Even though they ran into some struggles along the way, they pushed through the season and finished with heads held high. They played many teams and had some wins and some loses.

The junior high basketball team will be saying goodbye to the eighth grade participants, Kayden Moser, Savannah Stum, Alex Schmidt, Benjamin Splitter, Sydney Stulir, Kyle Scott, and Japheth Frey. In the sorrow of them not being back next year, new team members have come to play. 5th graders, Mark McClave and Emma Frey, the team welcomed them with open arms.

**Alex Schmidt**
"I enjoyed playing with new kids on the team and I am sad it's my last year"

**Mark McClave**
"At first, I was okay. It's just basketball, but in the end, I though basketball was AMAZING!"

**Emma Frey**
"It was scary at first but awesome in the end."

---

**You win some, you lose some**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boys</th>
<th>Girls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Granada</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alta Vista</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weskan</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eads</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Baca</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karval</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kit Carson</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alta Vista</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.W</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiley</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kit Carson</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kit Carson</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eads</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.W</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We are...Basketeers!

Junior High Basketball

The team keeps a tight offense to shoot and score.

Alex keeps the ball away from the opposite team.

The JH boys team is in a huddle trying to come up with a strategy to win the game.

"I am proud of the kids and how they played, especially the ones who made it to the end"

-Coach Koeller

The team is warming up with some free throws.
What was your favorite memory of track?

Olivia Specht "When I saw Rooney run the mile."
Kayden Moser "Going with the team."
Alex Schmidt "I liked running over hurdles. It felt like I was flying."

"To win means nothing if you haven't the will to prepare."

Warming Up
Kyle Scott and Emma Frey jog laps around the Granada track in preparation for their track events.

Go for Gold!
Japeth Frey pushes himself to his limits during his 100 meter race in Granada.

Macho Man
Kyle Scott shows off his muscles (and his modeling skills) between his events.

Plainview Junior High Track
Kyle Scott 8
Alex Schmidt 8
Kayden Moser 8
Japeth Frey 8
Olivia Specht 8
Savannah Stum 8
Ben Splitter 8
Rooney Fehr 7
Jorden Dirks 7
Josh Beck 7
Cay Stum 6
Myla Reynolds 6
Emma Frey 5
We are...Track and Field!

Junior High Track and Field

"Success isn't given. It's earned. On the track, on the field, in the gym. With blood, sweat and the occasional tear."

-Nike

Ben Splitter and Kyle Scott hand off the relay baton during the 4 by 100 meter relay race in Granada.

Emma Frey jumps with determination, trying to beat her own personal record in the long jump.
Kyle and the Hawk seem to be discussing who their next target is for shark attack.

Kyle and the Hawk seems to have found their next target when shark attack gets called out.

Kyle is seeing what the next cheer he is going to do during the basketball game.

We are Peppy!

**Junior high team**
- Kyle
- Myla
- Jordan
- Victoria
- Falisia

**High school team**
- Benji
- Cassandra

Above: The Junior high cheer team starts the PHS wave
Below: Benji is being professional by holding his hand in front of him before he starts the cheer
Left: Benji seems to be either really tired or he is having some trouble with something.
When our spirits are down and we have cheer left in us the cheerleaders are the one that will restore out spirits and our cheerfulness.

Left: Kyle is happy to see the camera or he is happy because the pep rally is almost over.
Down: The Hawk decides to play the guitar during his spare time.

Above: The Junior high cheer team does one last cheer before the spirit sticks are handed out.
Left: Benji hands out the spirit sticks to the classes that won them.
What was your favorite part of track this season?

Kayla Wanderlingh  Ryan Koeller
"Being in shape and enjoying doing most events."

Grant Specht
"Throwing [discus] 118 feet."

"Beating Jon in long jump and triple jump."

We are...the dream team!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Koeller</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josh Blodgett</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Wanderlingh</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Splitter</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Specht</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon McClave</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Wanderlingh</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benji Davis</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Karus</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"All you need to do is hit it hard, shoot the hips, kick the feet and go 'whoosh.'" Mr. Biszak

We are...Track Stars!
Make an effort, not an excuse.

"I can't feel my legs when I'm running."
Jon McClave serenades Ms. Moore during the Limon track meet as he runs his 4x400 relay race.

Josh Blodgett prepares to hurl his shot put towards state ranking lengths.

Jared Wanderlingh (left) runs as the anchor in the 4 by 400 meter relay.
Lydia Splitter played volleyball for Eads. This was her first year playing.

Ryan Koeller played baseball and basketball for Granada. This was his third year playing.

Benji Davis played baseball for Holly. This was his first year playing. Holly made it to state and became STATE CHAMPIONS!!

Kayla Wanderlingh played volleyball for Granada. This is her first year playing.

Seth Splitter played football and wrestling for Eads. This was his third year playing. They became state champions on FOOTBALL!
WE are...TEAM PLAYERS!

Lydia Splitter, Seth Splitter, Benji Davis, Ryan Koeller and Kayla Wanderlingh, all played sports at different schools. Some played for the Eagles, Bobcats, or Wildcats but they are still Hawks by heart.

Celebrating Our Victories

Whether it is winning the game or winning the championships, every victory counts.
The high school track team had the opportunity to help out at the field day and did an excellent job assisting Mr. Koeller.

Josh Votruba winds up to throw the softball as far as he can in the softball throw.

Mark McClave takes after his older brother, Jon McClave, and takes time to pose for the camera while running his race.

Elementary field day is a great opportunity for elementary students to try out all the track and field events along with hang out with all their friends at the end of the year. Field day allows the students to find events they like and participate in any event they want!
Many elementary students tried out the high jump; some for the first time ever!

We Are...In a Field(Day)!
When you live around here, it's a Field Day every day!

Pure Focus
Mary Katharine Votruba puts on her "focused" face in order to conquer the high jump bar.

Wesley Fehr tries to clear the next height as part of the high jump event.

Kateyn Stum leaps through the air as part of the long jump for kindergarten and first grade girls.
We are...Almost Done!

We are awards ceremonies. We are prom. We are final exams, cleaning out lockers and turning in books. We are almost to summer vacation; whether that means working the farm or taking in the sun, we are almost there. We are sad goodbyes and happy memories. No matter the ending, WE ARE ALMOST DONE!
"I liked it. I thought it was well put together and the music was pretty good."

-Seth Splitter

"I thought it was exciting. I was very mych suprised to be prom king."

-Austin Healy
WE are...FANCY!!!

A Red Carpet Affair with some Plainview flair!

"I liked prom and I was surprised and I was shocked to be prom queen"

-Cassandra Karus
Kayla and Jared Wanderlingh pose for a picture at Ms. Moore's last awards ceremony at Plainview School.

Austin Healy accepts a history award from Mr. Biszak. What did he learn this year? How to use his wit and intelligence and how to buy stock!

Mia Reynolds pauses to pose for a photo during the bridging ceremony. She is now officially a first grader!

Ryan Koeller accepts a shop award from his older brother and shop teacher, Mr. Koeller.

Lydia Splitter and Ms. Moore share a tearful hug after Lydia accepted his physical science, human anatomy and overall science awards.

Mr. Biszak presents a special award to his whole high school government class, including Jared Wanderlingh, Austin Healy, Seth Splitter, Ryan Koeller and Josh Blodgett.
We Are...Award Winning Students!

Science, Social Studies, English, Sports and Citizenship—we win them all.

Lydia Splitter (above left) poses excitedly with her citizenship award. The citizenship award is voted on by the teachers and staff of Plainview School and awarded to one high school student every year.

Kayla Wanderlinght and Seth Splitter (above right) pose for a photo after accepting their Miss and Mr. PHS awards. Miss and Mr. PHS are voted on by the students of Plainview School and awarded to one boy and one girl high school student every year.

"I feel honored because I feel like I am being knighted into the round table."

- Grant Specht on Winning the Superintendent's Award
Austin Healy gives Lydia Splitter a big goodbye hug after graduation.

Seth Splitter hugs his aunt Susan during the dedication to the parents and family.

Austin Healy delivers his salutatorian address about the past, present and the future.

Lydia Splitter receives flowers from her older brother, Seth, during graduation.
You own dress clothes?!? Mr. Biszok proves to the community that just because he has a mountain man beard, doesn't mean he doesn't own actual dress clothes!

We Are...Graduates!
The class of 2016 prepares to move on to bigger and better things

"Believe you can; otherwise you can't."

-Unknown

"Yesterday's the past, tomorrow's the future but today is a gift. That's why they call it the present."

-Bill Keane
I'm So Fancy! The boys enjoyed the finer things in life and experienced a fancy steak house in the heart of Denver.

Sleeping Beauty Austin Healy sleeps all cozy in his sleeping bag before another day of adventure.

Mountain Man Mr. Biszak enjoys his chilli mac and cheese with a spoon he made himself after Seth dropped his spoon in the river.

America the Beautiful Seth takes a break during the hike to take in the scenery and catch his breath.

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us."

- Mr. Biszak, quoting Emerson

WE MADE IT! The boys stop and pose for a picture after completing their long, treacherous hike.
The boys also got the experience of skydiving simulation while on their trip.

We are...Wilderness Explorers!

From the Mountains of Glenwood Springs to the Streets of Denver, the Senior boys adventured everywhere.

"Climb mountains not so the world can see you but so you can see the world."

-Unknown

So Majestic! Seth contemplates climbing across the river and trying to scale the broken bridge. After much deliberation, Mr. B and Seth decided it was best not to try to cross, even if creating their own bridge out of logs seemed tempting.

Look, Ma! No Hands! Austin shows everyone how he can skydive at the indoor skydiving activity.
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Bartlett Grain Company
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JJ's Restaurant
Kelli Jensen: Headquarters
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Kiowa County Clerks and Recorders
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Kiowa County National Bank
Kiowa County Press
Kiowa Health Mart
Plains Network Services
Prairie Pines Assisted Living Community
Saffer Spray Service
Terry's Body Shop
Tracy's Place
Sheridan Lake
Bumper to Bumper
Candi Frey: Mary Kay
Sharon Arns: Scentsy
Weber's Water Service
DeWitt Excavating, Inc.
Irrigation & Pipe Supply
Large Inventory of Pipe & Pipe Fittings
Trenching & Demolition
Irrigation, Sewer & Water Lines

Backhoe & Loader Service
Gravel, Fill & Dirt
Trench US Hwy 20
Lamar, CO 81052
deewittexcavating.com

(719) 336-4455
Fax: (719) 336-8130

Lloyd Brown
Insurance Agent
Lloyd.Brown@cfbmic.com
313 S. 5th Street
Suite 6
Lamar, CA 81052
Office: 719.336.7431
Fax: 719.336.8133
Cell: 719.691.5065

Farm Bureau Insurance®
Report A Claim: 800.315.5998

Fellowship Credit Union
Proudly Serving Eastern Colorado
(719)336-5511 • www.fellowshipcreditunion.com

Gerald A. Branes, D.D.S.
FAMILY DENTIST
Offices at:
109 W. Lee Suite 5 Lamar, CO 81052
Phone (719) 336-7373

Edward Jones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING
301 South 5th Street
Lamar, CA 81052
Bus. 719-336-0019 Fax 866-532-4109
T/F. 866-391-7681
michael.beard@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Stagner & Specht, LLC
Certified Public Accountant
1204 East Olive
Lamar, CO 81052
719.336.0990 phone
719.336.9887 fax
tomycpa@hotmail.com

Michael Beard
Financial Advisor

Lori Peterson
Farm & Ranch Business
Home Auto Life

Peterson-Payne Agency
Lori Peterson
lori.peterson@cfbmic.com
719-336-7000 - Office
719-688-3368 - Cell

FBC

200 South Main Street
Lamar, Colorado 81052
719-336-4351
www.frontierbankco.com

Ginnifer Mauch
CMT, CNMT, LMT
Massage Therapy, Nails,
Manicures, Pedicures, and more

Call for an appointment
719-688-4466
Gobin's Inc.

Business Solutions

PATRICK LUTTRELL | Account Executive
patl@gobins.com
108 South 5th St. Ste. B, Lamar, CO 81052
gobins.com

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO.
312 SOUTH MAIN STREET
LAMAR, CO 81052

gac@prowerstitle.com

PH 719-336-3261  FAX 719-336-8106

INCORPORATED IN 1903
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1927

TITLE INSURANCE ~ ABSTRACTS ~ CLOSINGS

HESSTON
by MASSEY FERGUSON
H. MANNING CO.
7265 U.S. HWY 50
LAMAR, CO 81052
719-336-2243

Las Brisas
302 South Main Street
Lamar, Co 81052
719-336-7715

MIKE'S

MAIN STREET SPORTS
106 N. MAIN ST. LAMAR, CO. 81052
FIREARMS-OPTICS-AMMO-RELOADING SUPPLIES
MIKE EMBERTY
MOTORCYCLE-PART & ACCESSORIES
PHONE 719-336-5923  FAX 719-336-7832

Mary Ann Stagner
Certified Public Accountant
1204 East Olive
Lamar, CO 81052
719.336.0990 phone
719.336.9887 fax
stagnercpa@hotmail.com

MARK S. DAVIS, ESQ.
Litigation Mediation Consultation
719.336.5335

www.davislawlamar.com

Mark@avislawlamar.com
Fax: 719.336.8237
Location: 123 S. Main Street
Lamar, Colorado 81052

Jennifer Steward
Owner
jlsteward@centurytel.net

102 South Main
Lamar, Colorado
(719) 336-7104
www.clogwarehouse.com

100 South Main
Lamar, Colorado
(719) 336-7104
www.mrdsink.com
Crow’s Stop and Shop
Keith and Jennifer Crow owners
1111 Maine
Eads, CO 81036
Phone: 719-438-5881

Fuel, Tires, Batteries, Feed, Salt, Food & Drinks
Eads Consumers Supply CO., Inc.
Country C-Store
Eads Consumers Supply CO., Inc
500 E. 15th Street
PO Box 98
Eads, CO 81036
Phone: 719.438-2201 C-Store 719.438-2290
Fax: 719.438-5334
Email: eadscoo@plainonline.net

HEADQUARTERS
All your beauty needs
Kelli Jensen
Hair/Gel Nails

Debra C. Lening
Kiowa County Clerk & Recorder
1305 Goff Street
PO Box 37
Eads, CO 81036-0037
Phone: 719-438-5421
Fax: 719-438-5327

J.J.’s Restaurant
505 E 15th Street
Eads
(719) 438-2002

THE KIOWA COUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY
Incorporated
Licensed and Bonded under the Laws of Colorado
Kim J. Richards
Manager & Vice President
P.O. Box 128
1304 Goff St.
Eads, Colorado 81036
PH: 719-438-5811
Title Insurance
FAX: 719-438-5926
E-MAIL: kiowacountyabstract@plainonline.net
Charla R. Crow
President
Betty V. Crow
Secy.-Treas.

Kiowa County Hospital District
http://www.kchd.org
1208 Luther St.
Eads, CO 81036
P: 719-438-5401
F: 719-438-5697
Edward Jones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Theron Hammer
Financial Advisor

800 S. Main Street
Lamar, CO 81052
Bus. 719-336-9014 Fax 888-449-5606
Cell 501-416-7674 TF. 800-240-8342
theron.hammer@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Lamar Dental Associates
110 S 5th St.
Lamar, CO 81052
(719) 336-9023
lamardental@hotmail.com

Proud To Support the
PLAINVIEW HAWKS!

Colorado East
BANK & TRUST
Professionally Driven. Community Minded.

Serving 18 Communities including:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LAMAR</th>
<th>HOLLY</th>
<th>GRANADA</th>
<th>SPRINGFIELD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100 West Pearl</td>
<td>101 North Main</td>
<td>108 East Goff</td>
<td>1030 Main Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>719-336-5200</td>
<td>719-537-6800</td>
<td>719-734-5200</td>
<td>719-523-6900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Member FDIC

www.coleast.com

CONGRATS
GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR FUTURE ENDEAVORS!

4 RIVERS EQUIPMENT

Lamar, CO
8725 U.S. 50
Lamar, CO 81052
Phone: 719-336-7751

Holly, CO
33957 HWY 50
Holly, CO 81047
Phone: 719-537-6551

www.4RIVERSEQUIPMENT.com
Russell Ball
Location Manager

719-767-5605
800-275-4396
Fax 719-767-5946
Cell 719-342-0681

44578 Highway 40
PO Box 130
Cheyenne Wells, CO 80810

Colorado East Bank & Trust
Professionally Driven. Community Minded.

Colorado East Bank & Trust of Tribune Kansas is proud to support the Plainview Hawks.

P.O. Box 309
423 Broadway
Tribune, KS 67879
(620) 376-4228
Fax (620) 376-2307

Travis Peter
Financial Consultant
523 Broadway Ave.
Tribune, KS 67879

(620) 376-2211 Phone
(620) 874-9637 Fax
travis@tzpretirement.com
http://www.tzpretirement.com

TZP Retirement Services

Securities and advisory services offered through Geneos Wealth Management, Inc.
Member FINRA, SIPC www.finra.org, www.sipc.org
Frank Miller
General Manager

BARTLETT GRAIN COMPANY, L.P.

Eads, Colorado 719-438-5342
Towner, Colorado 719-727-4311
Haswell, Colorado 719-438-5342

"for your water hauling and dirt construction needs"

WEBER'S WATER SERVICE

AND DOZER SERVICE

BLADES, LOADERS, TRACK HOE
AND BELLY DUMPS
24--HOUR SERVICE - INSURED

DENIS OR JERRY WEBER
(719) 729-3583 • MOBILE (719) 688-3583
13599 US HIGHWAY 385
SHERIDAN LAKE, CO 81071

SPLITTER FARMS
On Site Seed Conditioning
Grain Separation – Length Grading

Eugene and Judy Splitter
9569 US Highway 385
Sheridan Lake, Colorado

PHONE 719-729-3567 FAX 719-729-3432

Scentsy
INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT

Sharon Arns
Independent Director

719-691-5789
SharonArns@gmail.com
getascent.scentsy.us
We are
Going to Miss You

Ms. Moore,

You will be missed by one and all! You were an amazing science teacher, a true friend, you were always there when we needed you. Now as you continue on with your life we just want you to know you are still a hawk no matter how far you travel or how long you are apart from us.

Sincerely,
Plainview School
You Are?
You Are?
You Are?
You Are?
"We don't know who we are until we see what we can do."

- Martha Grimes
WATCH IT ALL COME ALIVE
Augmented reality (AR) brings World Beat to life on your iPhone®, iPad® and Android devices.

STEP 1:
If Jostens produces your yearbook, use the ReplayIt® app to launch the videos. Go to the ReplayIt “More” menu and touch “Augmented Reality.” If you haven’t downloaded ReplayIt, visit the App Store. If Jostens doesn’t produce your yearbook, download the Aurasma® app from the App Store.

STEP 2:
Open the app, search for JostensWorldBeat, and select “Follow.”

STEP 3:
Look for the symbol and hold your device over the adjacent headline in each section to trigger the videos. Watch and enjoy!

MUSIC

1. NOT BAD
Taylor Swift’s “Bad Blood” video, with an all-star cast of actresses and models, wins the VMA Music Video of the Year award.

2. A DIFFERENT DIRECTION
One Direction releases its sixth album, Made In The A.M., and announces an extended break.

3. TRUE PURPOSE
Justin Bieber releases his fourth studio album, Purpose, which impresses even non-Beliebers.

4. FRIENDS IN HIGH PLACES
The Weeknd’s Beauty Behind the Madness album features duets with Ed Sheeran and Lana Del Rey.

5. NOT TOO LATE
Drake delights fans and critics with his acclaimed album If You’re Reading This It’s Too Late.

6. WOMEN ON TOP
Katy Perry and Taylor Swift top the Forbes list of top-earning women in music.

7. CRUSHED IT
Little Big Town’s “Girl Crush” wins Single of the Year and Song of the Year at the Country Music Awards.

8. WISTFUL HELLO
Adele releases “Hello,” the first hit single from her much-awaited album 25.
TOP SONGS OF 2015

1. Uptown Funk – Mark Ronson featuring Bruno Mars
2. Thinking Out Loud – Ed Sheeran
3. See You Again – Wiz Khalifa featuring Charlie Puth
4. Trap Queen – Fetty Wap
5. Sugar – Maroon 5

http://www.billboard.com/charts/year-end/2015/hot-100-songs

6. Shut Up And Dance – Walk the Moon
7. Blank Space – Taylor Swift
8. Watch Me – Silento
9. Earned It – The Weeknd
10. The Hills – The Weeknd
1. MINECRAFT
Minecraft: Pocket Edition, enabling users to build their own imaginative worlds, comes in on top for most downloaded game app.

2. LIFE IS A STREAM
Users broadcast their videos in real time with Periscope, the popular new live streaming app. Apple names it the iPhone® app of the year.

3. BOY BAND BEEF
One Direction fans are even more heartbroken when Zayn Malik launches a Twitter feud with his former band mates.

4. SELFIES 2.0
Snapchat launches Lenses, a suite of zany, animated special effects you can layer over your face.

5. CASH FOR CLANS
The small cost for exponentially increasing your ability to defend and combat opposing bases wins out over the wallet in the mobile app game, Clash of Clans. This top grossing app raked in an incredible $1.56 million per day from users doling out real cash to develop virtual troops.

6. SILENT PROTEST
Taylor Swift refuses to put her 1989 album on Spotify and removes her older releases from the streaming service.

7. SNAPCHAT SURGES
Evan Spiegel, then-23-year-old CEO of Snapchat, turned down a multi-billion dollar offer from Facebook. Now, usage reports boast Snapchat second at 6 billion views per day to Facebook’s 8 billion.

8. THE BILLION VIEW CLUB
One billion YouTube views, once rare, are becoming increasingly common. Wiz Khalifa’s “See You Again” is the tenth and latest member of the club.

9. #THEDRESS
Is it blue and black or white and gold? Variations in human color perception go viral as a photo of a dress on Tumblr prompts heated debate. A BuzzFeed article about the dress attracts 37 million hits.
FOLLOW THE LEADERS

Katy Perry is the most-followed celebrity on Twitter.

1. Katy Perry
2. Justin Bieber
3. Taylor Swift
4. Barack Obama
5. YouTube
6. Rihanna
7. Lady Gaga
8. Justin Timberlake
9. Ellen DeGeneres
10. Twitter

http://www.clickz.com/uk/2015/10/30/30-essential-twitter-statistics-for-advertisers
1. ABBY HANGS UP HER CLEATS
The world's leading scorer and captain of USA women's soccer team, Abby Wambach, announced her retirement following Team USA's triumphant win against Japan (5-2) in the World Cup championship.

2. LITTLE LEAGUE, BIG WIN
Japan wins 2015 Little League Baseball World Series by defeating Mid-Atlantic in an astounding six innings. Shingo Tomita hit two opportune homers in the second and third innings that boosted his team toward their 18-11 run win.

3. DAYTONA SURPRISE
With his surprise Daytona 500 victory, Joey Logano of Team Penske grabs a spot in the chase for the NASCAR Sprint Cup.

4. DIVISION ONE DOMINANCE
University of Alabama Crimson Tide defeats Clemson University Tigers 45 to 40 in the NCAA FBS National Championship game.

5. UFC UPSET
The #RouseyRevolution of MMA superstar Ronda Rousey takes an unexpected detour with a knockout from Holly Holm.

6. SERENA THE GREAT
After winning 3 of 4 Grand Slam tournaments in 2015, Serena Williams was named as the Associated Press Female Athlete of the Year for the fourth time.

7. SUPER SHOWDOWN
Football fans sat captivated as the Denver Broncos defeated the Carolina Panthers 24 to 10 in the NFL Championship game at Levi's Stadium in San Francisco.

8. WARRIORS WIN
The Golden State Warriors end their 40-year championship drought by defeating the Cleveland Cavaliers to win the NBA Championship.

9. THE CUP COMES BACK
The Chicago Blackhawks defeat the Tampa Bay Lightning to win their sixth Stanley Cup Championship.

10. ROYALS REIGN
Kansas City fans go wild when the Royals defeat the New York Mets four games to one to win the MLB World Series.
2015 GOLD GLOVE AWARD WINNERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POSITION</th>
<th>AL WINNER</th>
<th>TEAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>Salvador Pérez</td>
<td>KCR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Eric Hosmer</td>
<td>KCR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1B</td>
<td>Miguel Cabrera</td>
<td>HOU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2B</td>
<td>Manny Machado</td>
<td>BAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3B</td>
<td>Alcides Escobar</td>
<td>KCR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>Yoenis Cespedes</td>
<td>DET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LF</td>
<td>Kevin Kiermaier</td>
<td>TB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF</td>
<td>Kole Calhoun</td>
<td>LAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RF</td>
<td>Zack Greinke</td>
<td>LAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yadiel Molina</td>
<td>STL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paul Goldschmidt</td>
<td>ARI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dee Gordon</td>
<td>MIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nolan Arenado</td>
<td>COL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brandon Crawford</td>
<td>SF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Starling Marte</td>
<td>PIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AJ Pollock</td>
<td>ARI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jason Heyward</td>
<td>STL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HIGHEST PAID ATHLETES OF 2015

1. Floyd Mayweather, Jr.
2. Manny Pacquiao
3. Cristiano Ronaldo
4. Lionel Messi
5. Roger Federer

1. BEYOND THE WALL
Shailene Woodley returns as Tris Prior in the film adaptation of The Divergent Series: Insurgent.

2. A MONSTER HIT
Chris Pratt and Bryce Dallas Howard star in Jurassic World, the fourth movie in the Jurassic Park film series.

3. PRIDE AND JOY
The biopic Joy wins a Golden Globe, and so does Jennifer Lawrence for her portrayal of a divorced mom turned millionaire entrepreneur.

4. THE LIBERATION OF PANEM
Katniss Everdeen and her allies return to theaters for their final mission in The Hunger Games: Mockingjay – Part 2.

5. WINS IN THE WILDERNESS
The Revenant, a dark frontier drama starring Leonardo DiCaprio, wins numerous awards and a positive approval rating of 81% on Rotten Tomatoes.

6. LOST AND FOUND
When Margo goes missing, Quentin skips school to find her in Paper Towns, the film adaptation of John Green's young adult novel.

7. THE BREAKING POINT
Adventurers attempt to complete eight extreme ordeals in Point Break; the drama fails to win over critics but performs well at the box office.

8. INSIDE OUT
Riley's emotions are personified in the newest Disney Pixar box office hit. Joy, Fear, Anger, Disgust and Sadness guide Riley through adjusting to her new life in San Francisco.

9. STAR WARS: THE FORCE AWAKENS
The new Star Wars film topped Avatar to claim the all-time No. 1 spot in North American box offices.
TOP 10

AT THE BOX OFFICE IN 2015

1. Star Wars: The Force Awakens
2. Jurassic World
3. Avengers: Age of Ultron
4. Inside Out
5. Furious 7
6. Minions
7. The Hunger Games – Part 2
8. The Martian
10. Spectre (James Bond)

http://www.boxofficemojo.com/yearly/chart/?yr=2015
1. 3D PRINTING EVOLVES
Demand for 3D printers climbs as the technology advances to accommodate metals, electronics, pharmaceuticals and biological materials.

2. BLOGGERS MAKE BANK
The most successful fashion and beauty bloggers and vloggers on Instagram can make up to $500,000 per year by offering affiliate links and sponsored content.

3. CAITLYN’S COURAGE
Newly transitioned transgender celebrity Caitlyn Jenner accepts the Arthur Ashe Courage Award at the ESPY Awards.

4. MOST LIKED INSTAGRAM EVER
With more than 2.5 million likes, the image of model and reality TV star Kendall Jenner, with her hair arranged in heart shapes, is the most-liked Instagram photo ever.

5. HEALTHY BUSINESS MODEL
With juice bar sales approaching $100 million a year, the cold-pressed juicing cleanse trend continues as busy, health-conscious consumers seek a shortcut to wellness.

6. THE WORLD’S MOST POWERFUL WOMAN
Time magazine names Germany’s Chancellor Angela Merkel its Person of the Year and describes her as “Chancellor of the Free World.”

7. KANYE ON THE RUNWAY
Following the success of Kanye West’s Yeezy fashion label seasons 1 and 2, he recently debuted his third season at New York Fashion Week.

8. WASTE NOT
A Manhattan chef creates fine dining from “garbage” ingredients to demonstrate how to prevent food waste. The Federal government declares a national food waste reduction goal of 50% by 2030.

9. THE WATCH WORLD IS WEARABLE
Although sales of $1.7 billion are modest compared to the iPhone®, the Apple Watch® ushers wearable tech into the consumer market.
TOP 10 GOOGLE SEARCHES OF 2015

1. Paris Under Attack
2. Adele's Year
3. Oscars 2015
4. Caitlyn Jenner
5. Election of 2016
6. Mayweather vs. Pacquiao
7. Black Lives Matter
8. Guns in America
9. Royals Win World Series
10. A New Era in Late Night TV

1. SYRIAN CRISIS
Continuing civil war in Syria results in more than 11 million refugees; more than 220,000 have died since the conflict began.

2. SAME-SEX MARRIAGE
In a 5-4 decision, the Supreme Court rules that same-sex marriage is legal in all 50 states.

3. TERRORISTS ATTACK PARIS
ISIS terrorists launch coordinated attacks targeting a soccer stadium, a rock concert and several restaurants in the French capital; 130 people perish.

4. PRE-PRIMARY
Candidates for 2016 Presidential Election Hillary Clinton and Bernie Sanders battle to be the Democrats’ nominees. Donald Trump and Ben Carson were early frontrunners in the GOP race.

5. THE POPE COMES TO AMERICA
During his stay Pope Francis spoke to Congress, visited the White House, and dined with the homeless in Washington D.C.

6. APPLE ADVANCES
The new iPhone® 6s features more durable aluminum construction, a rose gold color option, 3D touch access to apps and a 12MP camera.

7. NEPAL EARTHQUAKE
A magnitude 7.8 earthquake in Nepal rocks villages, damages structures and kills at least 5,000.

8. SOUTH CAROLINA DELUGE
Record-breaking rainfall amounts of up to 24 inches cause catastrophic flooding in the central and eastern regions of the state. Residents of Columbia are evacuated as the Overcreek Dam fails.

9. UNITED NATIONS OBSERVE 70TH ANNIVERSARY
More than 350 landmarks in more than 80 countries around the world celebrate with brilliant displays of blue lights.
Blue is the official color of the UN.
MOST POWERFUL PEOPLE
ACCORDING TO FORBES IN 2015

1. Vladimir Putin, 63
2. Angela Merkel, 61
3. Barack Obama, 54
4. Pope Francis, 79
5. Xi Jinping, 62
6. Bill Gates, 60
7. Janet Yellen, 69
8. David Cameron, 49
9. Narendra Modi, 65
10. Larry Page, 42

http://www.forbes.com/powerful-people/list/#tab:overall
1. SCREAM QUEENS
A serial killer called the Red Devil menaces the sorority sisters of Kappa Kappa Tau in the debut season of the Fox network's horror comedy.

2. PRETTY LITTLE LIARS
The Liars escape the dollhouse and secret identities are revealed in Season 6 of the ABC Family network drama.

3. AMERICAN HORROR STORY: HOTEL
Lady Gaga stars as The Countess in Season 5 of the FX horror series, set in a haunted Los Angeles hotel.

4. ORANGE IS THE NEW BLACK
Netflix commits to a fourth season of the binge-worthy drama series, set in a women's prison.

5. AMERICA'S NEXT TOP MODEL: GUYS & GIRLS
The judges choose Nyle DiMarco and Mame Adjei as winners in Cycle 22 of the final season of the CW reality show.

6. TOP-RANKED YOUTUBE GAMERS
With more than 10 billion video views, Swedish gamer PewDiePie tops the leaderboard of most popular YouTube channels.

7. NEW GAME, NEW STAR
Rory McIlroy succeeds Tiger Woods as the new face of EA Sports' PGA Tour golf game.

8. eSPORTS ARE BRINGING IN BILLIONS
With larger audiences and bigger prize pools, eSports tournaments rival traditional sports events.

9. ESPN LEADS IN ALL-TIME CABLE RATINGS
ESPN is the most-watched cable network, even during presidential debates and news stories; the network holds the record for the top 20 most-viewed programs in cable TV history.

10. CALL OF DUTY: BLACK OPS III
The first-person shooter is set in the year 2065 and features zombie storylines, robotic drones and a team of soldiers with cybernetic enhancements.
HOW TEENS SPEND MONEY

1. LEGO IS LIFE
Life Lego was named Forbes Most Powerful Brand of 2015 after debuting their new Lego Marvel's Avengers and Lego Jurassic World toys.

TOP 10
MOST VALUABLE BRANDS IN 2015

1. Apple, $145.3 billion
2. Microsoft, $69.3 billion
3. Google, $65.6 billion
4. Coca-Cola, $56 billion
5. IBM, $49.8 billion
6. McDonald's, $39.5 billion
7. Samsung, $37.9 billion
8. Toyota, $37.8 billion
9. General Electric (GE), $37.5 billion
10. Facebook, $36.5 billion

http://www.forbes.com/pictures/ml45dfhmf/1-apple/
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